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When she finally nerved herself to
French Count Held do so she cast a hasty glance over h Fair Editor

thuslasUcally about the western
bards la Anders oesterltng, one af
Sweden's foremost poets and 11 teen
ary critics and a member of Uie

fROBBERY ALIBI

LEADS TO JAIL

the writing on the white page and
her face turned the color of the
paper she held. 8he crumpled the
letter In her hand and sank weakly

Swedish Academy which

"CATTLE CAR"

CITY RESENTS

INVESTIGATION

O'FALLON CASE

NOT LIKELY TO

AFFECT RATES

ROMAN GALLEY

OF LAKE NEMI

TO BE STUDIED

distributes the Nobel Prise.
He recently devoted muchon the edge of her bed. It was bad

in "Svenaka Dagbladet" oi Stossx
holm, to a sympathetic and under
standing review ot the poena by

news Indeed!
Carol read the doctor's note over

for the third time and she sighed
heavily when the seriousness of the
message struck her.

Washington. (IP The Supreme Rome. (Untied Press) Now that

Memphis, Term., ftp) Thomas
William "Bill" Conine, 20, had only
40 cents to spend on a date with
his best girl but it cost him 25
days In Jaii wnen nls "perfect alibi"
tell flat.

After "perfecting" his aUbi, he
rushed up the steps of her home.
"I've been robbed,'' he told her.

Hanover (LP) For three years
now the residents of the "cattle car

Miss Mlllay. In this be reprmtea
In extenso her poem entitled "die?
Trees' and It received so muc4
favorable comment that the papas
announced a prise competition fos
the best translation of the piece ln

"My dear Mrs. Sumner," me
rpait. "Do not think I am tryingCourt's decision In the OFallon Roman galleys in Lake Neml will

yield up their secrets,
the time is approaching when the

city on the outskirts ot Hanover,
a community In which more than to give you undue worry, but I haverailroad valuation case, upholding

the railroads' long battle lor revis-
ion upward of the Interstate comA hundred families live under the deemed it wisest to let you anow oi

vour husband s true state of health, to Swedish. Hundreds of readers inarcheologlsts and historians here
all parts of Sweden competed lorare speculating as to what is like "A big negro took all my moneymost primitive and unsanitary con-

ditions, have watched investigating so that you may endeavor, whenmerce commission's
bases, will have no drastic effect on ly to be discovered.

A couple of feet of wooden poopcommittees come and go, some the, rates charged lor gas, electric
of the larger galley already showsstopping to utter a few words ot

Indignation, others promising re
ity, water and other public utilities.

Utility and railroad lawyers were

the pnae.

MOTHER RfcCOVKltlMQ
SUverton Mrs. Joe Withers rtM

turned Wednesday from McMtna .

vtlle where she had been for the last
week taking care of her mothesj

necessary, to cnecc any unwise
on his part. He must avoid

all excitement and worry. Keep
him away from his office aa much
as possible, and most important of
nil. he must receive no bad news of

above the water of the lake, and it
Is now only a matter of a fewlief, but none returning with any

remedy of value. As a result thew hoping for a decision that would
decree that --current reproduction months before the galleys will be

and my watch.
"It's a shame," she said and call-

ed police despite his protests of "it
wouldn't do any good."

Detectives who knew him re-
called he did not hare a watch.
Also he couldn't remember details
of the "robbery" clearly. He was
arrested and lined $25 on disorder-
ly conduct charger. When he could-

n't pay he was sent to the

people have become Inured to
filth and investigators alike so that value' oi public utility property. Mrs. Lon Neal who has been seaany kind. The slightest shock

might be fatal. We shall have to
high and dry, or at any rate entirely
accessible and explorable.

The galleys are generally sup-
posed to have been luxurious house

that is, what is would cost to re-

place the plant at the enhancedof late they have become openly keen this a secret between us, my lously ill with a severe attack of a
pendldUs at the present writing;
Mrs. Neal Is much Improved.

resentful of the visits of both sin-
cere and curiosity-motivate- d per

post-w- ar prices must be given
dominant consideration in valuingsons who In growing numbers come boats of the Emperor Caligula, but

historians, as a matter of fact, are
not in agreement on this point
Some think that they belonged to

poking about their shacks.

dear, and you must never, under
any circumstances, let Sumner
know of his real condition. I tell
you this," the doctor finished, "be-

cause I know you are big enough
and brave enough to help me and

Jiuooiattd JYm Pfcot.
Anne Gary, a Virginia beauty,

wne now Uvea In New York, I, the
ATTEND COMMENCEMENT

West Salem Miss Alice Creasy
and Wendall Heath attended the)

"Cattle car city" has the appear
property. Upon these values, the
various bodies deem
rates are fixed to bring In what the
"fair" returns, usually from 6 tog

ance of an unkent railroad vara
commencement of the Portlandnew editor el Mortarboard, Barnard

college annual. Sho will have
charge ef the 1130 edition.

AMERICAN POETS

GAIN IN SWEDEN
Its homes are nothing but the shells
of discarded railway cars, which sit
squarely on the damp ground of the

Dental college Monday. Tney alas
attended the rose festival.

to help your husband.
That was all. but it was suffici

per cent a year.
The Supreme Court, however,

river lists. acn snacc nas iwo ent to leave the girl white and
frightened and she huddled there

Tiberius. Fragment oi tne gal-
leys brought to the surface during
the last fifty years have revealed
the names ot both emperors. A

piece ot lead piping taken from the
larger galley, and now in the Rome
national museum, I Caligula's
name on it, while some tiles used
for an ornamental pavement In the

anger at the young man's question.
failed to say what weight is to be
given to "current value." It pointed
out that as tar as the railroads are

small windows and two rooms. One
'Yes. my husband," she saidchamber is used for steeping pur Stockholm (IP) Sweden Is becom

AtMoclated Pre Photo
In hli suite at a fashionable New

York hotel. Count Maxenca dft

on the bed, a scared and trembling
1 ttle figure and she wondered how
she would ever have the courage

concerned. Congress in the 1920poses and the second for all the ing more and more interested In
American poetry and the works of

coldly, and she picked up the book
that lay In her lap and gased at the
pages so Intently she did not seeTransportation act decreed thatother necessary aomesuc an airs PoHgnac was arrested in the round- PILES

CURED WITHOUT OTEBATION
OR LOSS OF TIME
DR. MARSHALL

329 Oregon BMg.

to go on with this great responsi-bliit- v

Dlaced upon her shoulders. same vessel which were brought to Edna St. Vincent Miuay, carl sand-burg- .

Edgar Lee Masters, Edwin Ar
Tnere is no piummng up of persona who, federal official.JlthMru were connected with .

all factors of value must be consider-
ed. The majority of five members
of the Court in its decision found

the expression oi disappointment
that fled over the face ot theShe repeated the doctor s woros

lington Boblnson and many otherslarge International liquor ring.
the surface are marked with the
name of Tiberius. It is recognized
that possibly both emperors used
the famous pleasure-boat- s.

It is the firm conviction of many

rougnac was held in 925,000 ball. are now widely read and admired.
Among those who are writing en-

that the Commission has failed to
give and weight to current value.

and they seemed to give her
strength. T know you are big
enough and brave enough to help

(To Be Continued)
Three members, dissenting, an

Jkr sTseaemleel TrmntpotlBiio

homes, none of which contain
more than a few sticks of furniture,
live as many as eight or nine
people.

The excessive dampness of the
site Is probably the community's
greatest worry; at least it has

given the local and federal author-
ities their greatest concern.

nounced findings directly contra-ar-

and asserted that current value
had been considered by the com

your husband. She must snow ur.
Buckley that he was not mistaken
in his judgment of her that she
was brave enough. But, oh, how

archeologlsts that the vessels at the
bottom of Lake Neml, or the larger
one at any rate, possessed hand

istency. "Yes, that's it the wine of
love. We must all taste of it once in
our life you too, Carol." He leaned
over and rested his hands cn the
girl's shoulders. "And when you do.
little Carol," he said to her, "I want

mission. hard it was going to be! ... . some libraries, composed oi
and wax writing tablets,There was the rush and exciteAll public utilities now are en-

titled to have "current value" con bound in silver and ivory, such asyou to tell me that is, if I am still
here. Promise me you will tall me.

ment of packing for the sea voyage
and a dozen and one other details
to be attended to and Carol, in a
measure, managed to overcome the

The girl stcod up, taking both hU
the wealthy Romans used. These
papyri were often enclosed in me-

tallic cases called "capsae," and
thorp i. n fflir nresumntion that this

sidered in their valuation. The
Court so decided In the famous
Indianapolis water case several
vears ago. and so as a matter of

hands in hers. She stood there
long moment before she spoke, then.

form of protection may have savedlaw and practical application to
feeling of panic thatad first en-

veloped her when she received the
doctor's letter. She paid Magnolia

tneir lingers intertwined; their lips for tne curosity oi tne moaerumet. utility rates, the O Fallon decision
world floating library.farewell visit and she did not"Yes. Crawford,' she said finally. is little more than a reaffirmation

of that decision. Another object known to be InQF LOVE

(Continued from Page 6)

I promise. give way to the tears that wanted
Hi lariypr shin is the emperor sGumner was now his old self to come when her mend told her

beauties and conveniences of their It was indeed goodbye, for she strong box called the "area ferrea."
n.rriin&l Colonna attempted as faragain, and Dr. Buckty announced

that the patient was out of danger. particular routes and equipment. Gflie Chevrolet Six offerswould be in France by the time
Carol returned from Bermuda.He called one morning for the last A hotel keeper in Florida assured

Carol she would be delighted with
his fireproof garag? accommoda

Carol and Magnolia both laughedtime and after many threats about
back as 1446 to salvage mis, dui
at the time were quite inadquat
to the task. This strong box may
well contain a hoard of gold avail-

able for the Imperial entourage

at Black Maria's funeral expressionthe little cisars consumed by Sum
tions and the excellent quail shootner at the rate of 25 to 50 a day, he as she superintended the Job oi

dismantling the little house. Twoing he could offer her; a tour con
departed, it seemed, a little regret

ductor told her she wouia never all the DistinctAdvantages ofstalwart young men in the employ white the emperor was passing tne
time of the summer heat of Romefully. He and Carol had. become

close friends and sh-- promised to of one of the city's storage houses
on the lake. ,, ..- -

forgive herself If she did not take
advantage of his reduced rates to
the Mediterranean and the general

carry cn the jcb cf curtailing hsr were the colored woman s victims
and it would have been apparent to
the most undiscerning eye that

husbands of the
aeent of an "around the worlddaily smokes and many other mi

Sumner said to her. "I want to talk
to you."

She laid the book aside and looked
at him inquiringly.

"Yes, Crawford," she said, and
waited for him to begin.

"Come over here ilrst, child, apd
alt neui me."

She crossed the room and seated
herself on a low footstool at his feet.
The man placed a hand under her
chin and lifted her face to his.

"Happy Carol?" he asked, study-

ing her closely.
The girl answered with unaffect-

ed candor.
"Yes, I believe I am, Crawford,

why?"
"Because, my dear. I want It above

anything else in this world. But"

cruise begged her to Join his party these two were not anxious tonute instrucuens which the kindly

she Is bravely going over there be-

cause of her great love for Magnol-

ia. That's loyalty, isn't It, Craw-

ford?"
The man nodded understandlng- -

cn a hundred day trip that included arouse the enmity. ot the dusky B0DY FISHERold physician had impressed upon
tyrant.ner. 25 countries.

"Well." said Sumner, after they "Tills is Black Maria's last andAsinine fellow," Sumner had; had studied maps and schedules only performance on American
muttered, when the doctor left. "It's, until Carols head ached, "where soil and she's going to make thewonder he didn't put me on a1

do you want to go?" most of it." Magnolia said laugh
ingly to CaroL

' Bless her old heart," Carol re
Carol shook her head dubiously.

diet of baby food and a routine of
infant psychology. I've been cod-

dled enough to last me the rest of "How can I make up my mind
vi1 1. a aafter looking at those?" she asked plied, and there was a little catch

in her voice. "I wonder how she'llhim. "You should have snown mehe shrugged, "how can a young
ever stand it In a strange country.

ly.
"Yes. that's loyalty."
"And that Is the reason I say.

the girl repeated, "she's the pluck-

iest person I know."

The second morning at sea, Carol

lay back in a deck chair and
watched fat, white clouds that hur-

ried across the blue roof ot the sky.
She had forgotten her worries and
had given herself up to the sheer

beauty of the morning. Anxious,
the white clouds seemed, hurrying
somewhere, and Carol wondered
idlv where they were going. The

thine like you be happy in the com Just one that wouldn't have made
me greedy. Now I want to go to Its cruel, really Magnolia, to up

root the dear old thing this way."all of tirem."
pany of an old broken down crea-

ture like myself? You should have
fun and gayety and youth around

my life.
Carol laughed gayly at this.
"Have I coddled you?" she asfcd,

her eyes twinkling.
"Well, you've kept me pretty

thoroughly wrapped in cotton wool,"
Sumner replied with a grin. "Not

that I minded it particularly
thouih."

Magnolia shrugged.Sumner assumed a stem expres
"Not cruel at alL" she told thesion, but his eyes laughed up at

girl. "Maria will get the greatest
you.

"But Crawford, the girl
"I didn't have to marry you. kick out of It sh.es ever had in her

life. I know her better than youI wanted to I wanted to be near
"But vou've had enough, is that do, you know, Caroline."

iunllght was brittle and eager toit?" Carol prompted. "Very well, Carol agreed that it might be so,
you. You need me, and honestly,
Crawford," she went on naively, "1

need you, too."
The man smiled at this.

play with the glistening waves tnat
rniinnixi in the wake of the ship.

sir, just try and get m-- to play
nurse to you from now on. I re but she was full of sympathy for

the faithful old servant, and after baxin? them, now one and thensign"

her.
"Woman, woman." he said, shak-

ing his head sadly, "thou are ever
thus." He tweaked, her ear play-

fully and placed an arm around her
waist. "Now. listen to my sug-

gestion and see it you like it."

Carol settled herself in the crook
of his arm and waited. She was
thrilted and excited at the idea of

a Journey and she didn't really care
where they went. It would all be
a new experience to nor.

"Pnrotv isnt so cood now." Sum

subdued and rather hasty fare
another, all In a most pleasant"Oh. no. Carol." Sumner hastened well in which neither of the wo-

men spoke the words their hearts maimer.contritely. "I didn't mean that. A

"Do you, Carol? God knows I do
need you." He leaned back in his
chair and lighted a forbidden cigar,

"You're not to smoke, Crawford,"
Carol reminded him. "Dr. Buckly

Crawford had not yet appearedman likes to have a woman fus wanted to utter, she departed, and
the pathetic picture of the colored nd Carol was glad of this opporsing about him, you know. We all
woman was still in her mind.like it."said"

When Sumner found the girl lateBut you like a man s world oet- -
tunity to be alone. She wanted to
assemble the Impressions that had
accumulated In her brain since she
first boarded the steamship. It was
all so new and of such absorbing

ter?"
He stroked her hair renuy.

that afternoon, curled up in a big
chair by the library fireplace her
expression was brooding and"A man's world," he mused. "That

ner continued thoughtfully. "I'll
want you to see the English country
when' we go across and spring's the
time for that. Now let's see," he
went on. wrinkling his forehead in

interest to her. The passengers
the great ship the gown she woreis what it is, after all, isnt it,

Carol? A man's world. When a
thoughtful.

"What's the matter, youngster,"
at dinner last night the younghe asked her. "You look as thoughfellow has a pain in his necic or a

a way Carol had come to know so
cold in his head, he wants a wom

"Oh, hang Dr. Buckley," Sumner
replied, inhaling luxuriously. "I've
got to disobey him once in a while."
He puffed reflectively. "Carol," he
said suddenly, "have you ever been
In love really in love?"

She shot him a startled look.
"No, Crawford. I never have."
That young Armstrong fellow

what about him?" Sumner pursued.
"Oh no," Carol exclaimed quickly,

"there was never anything between
us. He "

"He was In love with you, though,
wasn't he?"

man who had rescued ner purse
when she dropped It as she left the

an's care and nursirar. But as soon well, "its going to De kvuku
here in another week or so and my dining salonhe's rid of the pain or the com
old bones can t stand me com "T he vour nardon."hV raring to get back into the
tlrey did once. "Did I startle you?" he said.world of men again."

rami laucthed derisively at this.

your last friend had deserted you."
"I'm thinking,' Carol answered,

"about poor old Black Maria."
"Black thoughts, indeed," said

Sumner, smiling.
"Somehow, I cant get her out of

my mind," Carol went on thought-
fully. "You know, Crawford, I
believe she's the pluckiest person
I've ever known."

"Why do you say that, Carol?"

But that's the way it should be, apologetically. "Awfully sorry It
did."Sumner raised an admonishing

Carol put in seriously. "A woman
doesn't want a man tied to her pet "Yes. a little," Carol answeredhand.

faintly.The girl colored and dropped her Quiet, woman," he inreaienra.
When the girl's mirth had sub "Mav I have this chair beside

eyes.
"Perhaps" sided he went on:

Ann sv vnnn2ster. ne saia."Hm-- I though so,' Sumner
muttered softly, "Well, you'd not

you?" the young man went
boldly.

"If you like," Carol replied,
trifle distantly. "My husband
not coming out until later."

"Because she's going Into a new
world when she goes to France with
Magnolia. A new world to her, I
mean a world lull of horrors and
strange, unreal people. She tried

have been happy with him, anyway.
think we'll go some place where It s

warm, Bermuda." He stopped ab-

ruptly and looked at her. "Think
,.n,.'ri Hie Rermuda. Carol?" "Did vou say your your hus

ticoats all the time, anc a lose ner
respect for him.

"Yes, of course." agreed Sumner.
Parkins entered and announced

luncheon and they walked down the
stairs arm in arm and Carol's head
went up proudly as she entered the

great dining room. Somehow, when
she was at Sumner's side she al-

ways felt queenly and real. even

though a small voice somewhere in-

side told hsr she was a little fool

and impestor.
Q,.mnM- was tocose at luncheon

QUIETNESS
At a result of their composite wood
and steel construction, Chevrolet's
new Fisher bodies are exceptionally
quiet. The roof b padded to pre-

vent rumble. And wherever wood
and metal contact, a layer of insu-

lation prevents noise.

APPOINTMENTS
All hardware fittings on Chevrolet
enclosed bodies are designed and
built by Ternstedt. Door handles are
of the remote control type window
lifts are smart and convenient and
all exterior bright metal parts are
chromium-plated- .

FINISH
No single feature of Chevrolet bodies
has created more widespread com-

ment than their beautiful finish-m- ade

possible by the luperlativcly
smooth surface of the steel body
panels. Applied against thil silken
surface, Chevrolet finishes are uni-

form, lustrous and permanent.

STY.LE
The new Fisher bodies on the Chev-

rolet Six are unusually smart and
attractive. Concave front pillars
lengthen the profile the effect of
the side paneling extends well up
over the roof line and all rear
quarters are artistically molded.

COMFORT
In comfort, too, these new Fisher
bodies represent a marked advance.
The seats are deeply cushioned.
Upholstery is "built-up- " for added
hixuriousness. And the driver's seat
It easily adjustable, forward and back.

STRENGTH
Another outstanding feature of these
new Fisher bodies is their sturdy
construction. Built of selected hard-
wood and steel, they provide a
measure of strength, endurance and
safety that is unapproached In any
other d car.

band?" the stranger repeated, andCarol assured him she would and to give me her Impression of Eu

Nice enough chap, but he's going to
develop into one of those Wall street
automatons who feed on ticker tape.
No kind of a fellow for you. He'll
eet rich, thunh. Carol, mark my

he elanced curiously at the girl.so it was agreed. They would plan
The color rushed Into Carol'srope once and I could only begin to

grasp her idea of it." Carol paused
and shook her hend flowlv. "And cheeks end she felt a little flame ofwords. He'll have more money than

I have one of these days."

to sail within a week ana

up the stairs to her room to sec

what, in her crowded wardrobe,
would be the proper apparel for a

trip to the tropics.
'I don't care," said Carol, smiling

up at him. "I'd rather have you.
"But money has its advantages,' and Parkins concealed many a smile

behind his long, thin hand as he
iinrn tllP two DSOD.e WhO

She had Just entered the room
i, knock at the door

Lcaused her to turn away from the
Sumner went on seriously. "When
disaster of any kind occurs to mar
the enterprise of marriage, money
is a great compensation. And there

nr-- everything in life to him.
Nfw fhat we've got that under

ought always to be compensations."
"What are you getting at, Craw-

ford?" the girl asked him, puzzled.

taker's emissary out of the house

for good I can breathe freely
again." said Sumner, attacking his

souffle with gusto. "Jove," it's good
to have some
victuals asaln. Parkins, compli-

ment the cock for me on the
iinr nt this meal."

"Are you inlimatlng that we'll have

long mirror wncre mib
at her flushed, excited, re-

flection.
"Come in." she said shortly,

thinking it was one ot the maids.
Parkins entered and handed her

a square white envelope.
"Pardon me, madam," Uie old

man said uictly. "Dr. Buckley left

this for you and said I should give
't tr von nrivfttelv."

a disaster?"
"No, child.' Sumner told her sob

erly. "Dont know what made me say
that. What I started out to discuss

in Ui3 Horary, ot
tv. hi. length in a low

"MacsT3ar3ZTCKKSK3rIZK3rr-l-i

easy chair, his feet on a stool Carol

had set before him, and as he drew

The COACH

When the man leu as .uci.n,
he had entered. Carol stood in the
center of the room, the envelope In

her hand, and there was a queer,

sinking feeling n her breast, Some-tv,i-

trtiH her there was bad news

LANDAU .
Tin

..'725

..'595
contentedly on me cigar
luctantty fctied for him, he pulled
a handful of pamphlets irom an
Inner coat pocket.

The
ROADSTER
TPi
pHAirroN .
Th
COUPS, ih

525
525

.'595
Sedan DtlrrT.595m tif. mvelcme and she could IUT CluMlt . tVJU'Come here, youngsu.

was love." He looked at her keenly.
"What would you do, Cnrol, If you
did fall in love with some young
fellow? Just supposing, you know."

Carol regarded the man, wide-eye-d

with surprise, her face white
and set.

"Why, I I don't.- -
Sumner seemed not to notice her

Interruption.
"Love," he went on, as if to him-

self, "is something we can neither
understand r.or stop when it comes.
It Is like a draught of heady wine.
The first sip intoxicates and from
then on we are lost. It stirs or.e
Into unexpected actions; sacrifices,

See what you inu v warrelv bring herself to open it.Carol. TK
l'ATot CImmU '545675

CABRIOLET... 07J
The t H Ton 9lCrCbsii srlth Cab

life insuranceYOUR in trust with ua
will be a bulwark and pro-
tection to your family,
such a3 it could not other-

wise be.

ye will safely invest the
principal, pay the income
to whomsoever you direct,
also any part of the princi-- .

pal when and as needed.

The trust agreement is re-

vocable at your pleasure.
In the majority of cases,
this is the best and safest
way to leave life insur-
ance.

Talk with our trust officor
about it.

Ladd & Bush Trust Co.

Carol perched on the arm of his

chair and studied tile contents of

the pamphlets as he held them up
tor her inspection. They were Il-

lustrated folders depicting the ad-

vantages ot various pleasure resorts
a..H thpre were steamship and rail- -

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
consideringautomohile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

fearlessness, madness, and often
he hid' f.nottn' her very ex- - road guides, each extolling thegirl

DON'T
Waste Your

JUNK
We will be clad to go to

jour place and pay the
full value. We want

SACKS
Rags, Paper, Metal, etc

Salem Junk
Co.

120 N. COMMERCIAL ST.
Phone tilt

Saffron A Kline

Douglas McKay Chevrolet Co.
Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
Manufacturers of Bond, Ledger, Mani-for- d

Parchment, Glassine, Greaseproof,
Inner Wraps, Etc.

rnuiie sou.430 North Commercial Street
ASSOCIATE DEALERS

Ball Bros. Turner Hardy Chevrolet Co., Woodbum
Columbia Oarage, Mt. Angel Halladay't Oarage, Monmouth

t. C. Brown. Palls City
mills B Smith, DallasSupport Oregon Products Specify "Salem

Made" Paper for Your Office Stationery
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

Phone 141 and SisOffice 111 So. Commercial St.


